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ABSTRACT
Background: Physical activity among those with type 2 diabetes
(T2D) is independently associated with superior medical outcomes,
but existing behavioral interventions have not led to widespread
increases in activity in this population. A remotely delivered
intervention that targets well-being constructs associated with
greater activity and assists in the creation of specific physical activity
goals has the potential to improve activity and outcomes in T2D.
Objective: To outline the rationale and methods of two studies
designed to assess the impact and optimal duration of a combined
positive psychology-motivational interviewing (PP-MI) intervention
for inactive persons with T2D.
Methods:We conducted trials studying 8-week (BEHOLD-8;) and 16-
week (BEHOLD-16;) phone-delivered interventions, compared to
attention-matched control conditions. In a two-step randomization
design, participants were allocated randomly first to study (BEHOLD-
8 or BEHOLD-16), then to study condition within study. The primary
aims in both trials were feasibility (rates of session completion) and
acceptability (participant session ratings), with additional aims
examining intervention effects on accelerometer-measured physical
activity, psychological measures, and health-related metrics (e.g.
vital signs). Main analyses, currently being conducted, will utilize
mixed effects models between study conditions, and secondary
analyses will utilize the same models to compare the 8- and 16-
week PP-MI interventions on feasibility and impact.
Results: Enrollment and data collection have been completed for
both trials (BEHOLD-8: N = 60; BEHOLD-16: N = 70), and data analysis
is ongoing to assess feasibility and acceptability within study, as well
as the relative feasibility and acceptability of the PP-MI interventions
across the two studies. We will also explore impact on clinical
outcomes between groups.
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Conclusions: This design will address how intervention content (i.e.
PP elements vs. no PP elements) and intervention duration (8 weeks
vs. 16 weeks) affect feasibility, acceptability, and impact, allowing
intervention optimization before a next-step larger clinical trial.

Trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03150199;
NCT03001999.

Introduction

Type 2 diabetes (T2D) affects 29 million Americans (Benjamin et al., 2019), is the 7th
leading cause of death in the U.S. (Matthews, Kirk, Macmillan, & Mutrie, 2014), and is
a major risk factor for cardiovascular disease (Huo et al., 2016). Among patients with
T2D, physical activity is associated with better glycemic control, reduced rates of T2D
complications, and lower rates of all-cause mortality, independent of other health beha-
viors (Colberg 2016). Despite these benefits, the majority of T2D patients fail to meet rec-
ommended guidelines for physical activity (Morrato, Hill, Wyatt, Ghushchyan, & Sullivan,
2007). Intensive multicomponent programs for physical activity and other health beha-
viors in T2D have led to some benefits in research trials (Avery, Flynn, van Wersch, Snie-
hotta, & Trenell, 2012; Goldstein, Whitlock, & DePue, 2004) but are difficult to implement
in clinical settings due to their intensity and complexity (Carroll et al., 2015; Parikh et al.,
2010; Whittemore et al., 2009). Hence, there is a need to develop programs that are simple,
scalable, and powerful enough to meaningfully promote health behaviors in persons with
T2D.

Telephone-delivered motivational interviewing (MI) is a promising alternative to in-
person programs. MI is an evidence-based, patient-centered counseling strategy designed
to enhance intrinsic motivation for change (Miller & Rollnick, 2012b). It can be delivered
remotely with good fidelity (Ingersoll et al., 2015; Kealey et al., 2009) and is effective in
changing health behaviors (Christie & Channon, 2014). However, MI alone may not be
enough. The effects of MI alone on physical activity in T2D have been relatively small
(Soderlund, 2018), and engagement with MI and related interventions appears to be par-
ticularly diminished among individuals with low expectations of improvement or low
overall optimism (Avery et al., 2012).

Interventions that promote psychological well-being also have the potential to increase
physical activity among those with T2D, as well-being-related constructs (e.g. optimism,
positive affect) are prospectively and independently linked with greater physical activity
in T2D and other populations, independent of sociodemographics, medical factors, and
the adverse effects of depression (DuBois et al., 2012; Giltay, Geleijnse, Zitman, Buijsse,
& Kromhout, 2007; Huffman et al., 2016; Scheier et al., 1989; Steptoe, Wright, Kunz-
Ebrecht, & Iliffe, 2006). Positive psychology (PP) interventions, which focus on the delib-
erate and systematic promotion of positive cognitive and emotional states through easy-
to-complete exercises (e.g. expressing gratitude, using personal strengths) (Bolier et al.,
2013), are particularly promising, as they can be delivered remotely, require minimal pro-
vider training (Bolier et al., 2013; Huffman et al., 2011; Schueller & Parks, 2012), and have
led to improved well-being and increases in physical activity and other health behaviors
among patients with medical illness (Ogedegbe et al., 2012; Peterson et al., 2012). PP
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could therefore be an effective and easy-to-deliver component of an intervention to
increase physical activity in T2D patients.

Given the potential benefits of both PP and MI, a combined PP-MI intervention could
promote physical activity through the independent and combined effects of its two com-
ponents (see model, Figure 1). Drawing from PP-based intervention projects in patients
with coronary artery disease and other illnesses, and utilizing a multistep process for inter-
vention development using the NIH Stage Model (Onken, Carroll, Shoham, Cuthbert, &
Riddle, 2014), we developed a telephone-delivered, PP-MI program to promote well-being
and physical activity in patients with T2D in the Boosting Emotions and Happiness in
Outpatients living with Diabetes (BEHOLD) project. In a single-arm proof-of-concept
trial (N = 10), this intervention was feasible, acceptable, and associated with pre–post
improvements in well-being constructs and physical activity (Celano et al., 2019).

As a next step, we aim to optimize the PP-MI program by examining the feasibility,
acceptability, and preliminary efficacy of its components and by determining its optimal
duration. Accordingly, we are conducting two concurrent randomized pilot trials of the
PP-MI intervention. In the first (BEHOLD-8), we are testing an 8-week version of the tele-
phone-delivered PP-MI intervention, compared to an attention-matched MI-enhanced
behavioral counseling condition. We chose this control condition to assess the incremental
benefits of the PP content given that both groups would obtain MI related content and skills.
In the second, (BEHOLD-16), we are comparing a 16-week PP-MI intervention to an atten-
tion-matched health education condition. We chose this control condition to allow cross-
study assessment that would explore the relative feasibility and benefits of PP-MI, MI,
and health education. Participants are first randomly allocated to either the 8-week
(BEHOLD-8) or 16-week (BEHOLD-16) study, and then are allocated to the PP-MI or
attention-matched control condition within that study. To match for attention, all con-
ditions had phone sessions at the same intervals and duration, utilized written treatment
manuals specific to the study condition, provided weekly activities for participants to com-
plete on their own, and included the provision of pedometers to promote physical activity.

This pair of studies will allow us to examine the effects of intervention content (e.g. does
the use of PP elements, versus no PP elements, lead to a more feasible and well-accepted
program?) within the studies, and it will allow us to explore differences in feasibility and
impact related to PP-MI intervention duration (e.g. does an 8 week or 16 week program
appear to be more feasible, better-accepted, or potentially more effective?) We have com-
pleted enrollment and follow-up assessments for these trials; results are pending. In this
article, we will outline the rationale, specific aims, detailed methods, and analysis plan
for these two trials.

Figure 1. Conceptual model outlining potential mechanisms by which PP-MI may increase physical
activity.
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Methods

BEHOLD-8 and BEHOLD-16 are randomized controlled pilot trials designed to examine
the feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary efficacy of 8 and 16-week versions of a PP-MI
intervention, compared to attention-matched, clinically relevant control conditions. All
participants provided written informed consent prior to enrollment, with consent addres-
sing randomization to study/intervention length and allocation to different intervention
content within each study. Institutional Review Board approval was obtained prior to
initiation of the studies (IRB approval #s: 2017P-001597 and 2017P-001113), and both
studies were pre-registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT03150199/NCT03001999). The
study was conducted at Massachusetts General Hospital, an urban academic medical
center in Boston, Massachusetts, USA.

In BEHOLD-8, an 8-week phone-delivered PP-MI intervention is compared to a time-
matched MI-alone program in 60 inactive adults with T2D. In BEHOLD-16, the PP-MI
intervention is delivered over 16 weeks, this time compared to a time- and attention-
matched health-education intervention in 70 inactive adults with T2D. Study outcomes
are measured at baseline, in a follow-up visit at the end of intervention (8 and 16
weeks), and in a follow-up phone call 8 weeks after ending the intervention (16 and 24
weeks, respectively).

We selected 8 and 16-week PP-MI interventions to attempt to find a balance between
feasibility and longer-term impact. Prior PP-based interventions by our team and others in
medical settings have had durations between 5–16 weeks (Carrico et al., 2015; Cheung
et al., 2017; Duque, Brown, Celano, Healy, & Huffman, 2019; Nikrahan et al., 2019),
and in prior PP-MI interventions we found that approximately 12 weeks appeared to
find an adequate balance between tolerability and impact (Huffman et al., 2019).
Having interventions lasting 8 and 16 weeks (i.e. with an 8-week difference in intervention
duration) in the two studies would allow us to explore the impact of intervention duration
on feasibility, acceptability, and impact between the 8- and 16-week PP-MI interventions
across the studies.

These pilot trials have been concurrently conducted, using identical study criteria and
recruitment from the same patient pool (see Figure 2). Allocation of participants was con-
ducted first by study (to BEHOLD-8 and BEHOLD-16), and then to study condition,
allowing us to compare effects both within and across studies. Main analyses will be

Figure 2. Assessment procedures.
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performed within each trial (with feasibility and acceptability the primary outcomes exam-
ined in both trials). Secondary analyses will compare the 8- and 16-week PP-MI interven-
tions across studies on feasibility, acceptability, and efficacy metrics.

Trial design

The PP-MI intervention was developed based on a theoretical model that focuses on a
multipronged approach to the promotion of physical activity. The intervention is com-
posed of two components. The PP component focuses specifically on increasing psycho-
logical well-being through structured, validated PP activities and application of skills used
in those activities to boost well-being in daily life. The MI component utilizes techniques
from MI to resolve ambivalence, set goals, and reduced barriers to completing physical
activity. In this model, it is postulated that a combined PP-MI intervention will
promote physical activity through the independent and combined effects of its two com-
ponents (see Figure 1). First, the two components should improve physical activity separ-
ately. The MI component should lead to greater intention to change, less ambivalence, and
greater feelings of control (Bean et al., 2015; Smith, Kratt, & Mason, 1997), which are
associated with increased physical activity (Boudreau & Godin, 2014; Moreau, Gagnon,
& Boudreau, 2015; Plotnikoff, Trinh, Courneya, Karunamuni, & Sigal, 2011), while the
PP component can directly promote positive affect and optimism and reduce depression
(Bolier et al., 2013; Cohn, Pietrucha, Saslow, Hult, & Moskowitz, 2014; Meevissen, Peters,
& Alberts, 2011), all of which are linked to more physical activity (Emmons & McCul-
lough, 2003; Giltay et al., 2007; Peterson et al., 2012; Steptoe et al., 2006). Both MI
(Bennett, Young, Nail, Winters-Stone, & Hanson, 2008; Gourlan, Sarrazin, & Trouilloud,
2013; Lilienthal, Pignol, Holm, & Vogeltanz-Holm, 2014; Martins & McNeil, 2009) and
the effects of PP on mood, positive affect, and optimism (DiMatteo & Haskard-Zolnierek,
2011; Fredrickson, 2001; He, Cao, Feng, Guan, & Peng, 2013; Majer, Jason, & Olson, 2004;
Scheier et al., 2007) are likely to improve self-efficacy, confidence, resilience, and motiv-
ation, which in turn could translate to increased activity (Dutton et al., 2009; Littlecott,
Moore, Moore, & Murphy, 2014; Plotnikoff et al., 2011; Sweet et al., 2009).

Finally, the PP element of the intervention can also increase engagement and impact
related to the MI intervention. The PP intervention component can lead to increases in opti-
mism and outcome expectancy (King, 2001; Meevissen et al., 2011), confidence and self-
efficacy (Lee, Robin Cohen, Edgar, Laizner, & Gagnon, 2006; Smeets, Neff, Alberts, &
Peters, 2014), and perceived social support and interpersonal connectedness (Fredrickson,
Cohn, Coffey, Pek, & Finkel, 2008; Lyubomirsky & Layous, 2013). These individual- and
social-level constructs, in turn, are associated with greater engagement in, and efficacy of,
MI and other health behavior interventions (Goossens, Vlaeyen, Hidding, Kole-Snijders,
& Evers, 2005; Joseph et al., 2010; Scheier et al., 2007; Schmiege, Feldstein Ewing, Hender-
shot, & Bryan, 2011), and therefore PP activities may boost the effects of MI on physical
activity. These complementary effects of PP and MI should be much more powerful in
this vulnerable population than either approach alone. Prior work combining psychological
and behavioral interventions has been successful in medical populations (Safren et al., 2014),
andMI has been integrated well with other treatments (Ismail et al., 2010; Smith et al., 1997).
Such work has specifically included PP-MI interventions in medical populations (Celano
et al., 2019; Celano, Albanese et al., 2018; Huffman et al., 2019).
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The PP-MI intervention has been created and tested using elements of the NIH Stage
Model (Onken et al., 2014) and the Multiphase Optimization Strategy (MOST) treatment
development process, a method for preparing, evaluating, and optimizing multicomponent
behavioral interventions (Collins, Murphy, Nair, & Strecher, 2005). In the initial phase, the
intervention was developed and customized for T2D patients with low baseline physical
activity using an existing PP-MI program in patients with cardiovascular disease
(Huffman et al., 2017), qualitative interviews with T2D patients (Madva et al., 2018), and
input from experts in T2D. Next, the feasibility and acceptability of the intervention was
assessed in a single-arm proof-of-concept trial (N = 10). Session completion rates were
high, participants rated the PP-MI content and sessions as useful (mean rating = 9.1/10,
SD = 1.5), and PP-MI was associated with improved adherence to physical activity and
overall self-care (Celano et al., 2019).

A next-step goal, prior to testing the PP-MI intervention in a large, well-powered
efficacy trial at a future date, was to confirm the intervention’s feasibility and potential
impact compared to a control condition, and also to determine the optimal duration of
such an intervention to find the best balance across participant burden, cost-effectiveness,
and impact, in the current trials. By performing a pair of randomized controlled trials, in
which participants are randomized both to study and to intervention within the study, we
are able to compare the 8- and 16-week PP-MI interventions both to their control con-
ditions and to each other. Performing analyses both within and between studies will
allow us to identify the intervention length and complexity associated with the greatest
feasibility and improvement in MVPA and other key outcomes.

In both studies, we hypothesized that participants in the PP-MI conditions would reach
a priori benchmarks for feasibility and acceptability. We also expected the PP-MI inter-
ventions to lead to small to medium effect size improvements in MVPA and other psycho-
logical and medical outcomes, compared to their control conditions, given the prior links
between well-being and physical activity and our successful proof-of-concept trials
(Celano et al., 2019; DuBois, Millstein, Celano, Wexler, & Huffman, 2016; Huffman
et al., 2017). We were at equipoise about relative benefits of the two PP-MI conditions
with regard to feasibility and impact.

Participants

Inclusion criteria
Eligible participants were adults (age≥ 18 years) treated in an MGH-affiliated outpatient
clinic with:

(1) Diagnosis of T2D (i.e. meeting American Diabetes Association [ADA] criteria (Amer-
ican Diabetes Association, 2013) for T2D [e.g. hemoglobin A1c ≥6.5% and/or fasting
glucose ≥126 mg/dl]), confirmed by their diabetes clinician and/or medical record
review.

(2) Low physical activity, defined as ≤150 min/week of MVPA (corresponding to Amer-
ican Diabetes Association recommendations for moderate or greater intensity aerobic
physical activity). Physical activity over the past week (or a typical week, if the past
week was atypical) was measured using the MVPA-specific questions from the
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International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ), a validated tool used in
medical cohorts (Booth et al., 2003; Lee, Macfarlane, Lam, & Stewart, 2011).

Exclusion criteria
Patients were excluded due to: (1) cognitive impairment precluding consent or meaningful
participation, assessed using a six-item screen developed to assess cognitive capacity to
participate in research studies (Callahan, Unverzagt, Hui, Perkins, & Hendrie, 2002),
(2) lack of phone availability, (3) inability to read/write in English, (4) medical conditions
(e.g. severe arthritis) that precluded physical activity, or (5) current participation in mind–
body programs, lifestyle intervention programs (e.g. cardiac rehabilitation), or other clini-
cal trials.

Study conditions and program content

Please see Appendix for a completed TIDieR checklist (Hoffmann et al., 2014) regarding
the description of all study interventions. The same team of interventionists delivered
interventions in all arms of both studies to reduce interventionist-specific effects on
study outcomes.

Initial visit for all conditions
During the initial in-person baseline study visit, participants completed baseline study
outcome measures, including self-report assessments, vital signs, and venipuncture (for
hemoglobin A1c). At this visit, participants received hip-worn Actigraph GT3X+ acceler-
ometers to wear during waking hours for 1 week to measure baseline physical activity and
then returned for a second in-person baseline study visit. During this second visit, ade-
quate accelerometer wear time was confirmed, participants were assigned to a treatment
condition, and study interventionists introduced participants to their appropriate con-
ditions (Figure 2). All participants received a study manual corresponding to their treat-
ment condition (intervention manuals available from authors) and an Omron HJ-520
pedometer to track physical activity.

BEHOLD-8 PP-MI intervention
Following receipt of the treatment manual and completion of the in-person session at the
second in-person baseline study visit, the remainder of the intervention was completed by
phone. Each week, the PP portion of phone sessions (15 mins) was structured to include:
(i) review of the prior week’s assigned PP exercise with the participant to explore its
impact on well-being, (ii) discussion about how to translate the PP exercise skills from
that activity into daily life (e.g. related to physical activity or other goals), and (iii) assignment
of the next exercise via co-review of the treatment manual, with a discussion of the rationale
and details of the exercise. Participants then completed the PP exercise independently during
the week and wrote about the exercise and its effects. The MI portion of calls (15 mins)
assessed participant motivation to increase physical activity and then planned action steps
or cognitive work to boost motivation, using the structure and principles of MI.

PP and MI components were delivered separately within sessions (rather than inter-
twined) based on our experience, participant feedback, and pilot work (Celano et al.,
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2019; DuBois et al., 2016; Huffman et al., 2017). For example, participants did not need to
write their gratitude letter to a person involved in their diabetes care; instead, they could
focus on well-being in any life domain, to more broadly promote motivation, optimism,
and positive affect.

The PP exercises (see Table 1) were selected based on their performance in prior studies
and were adapted to T2D population in terms of the rationale for completing the exercises
and their potential impact on T2D (Celano et al., 2019; Huffman et al., 2017). Between
phone sessions, participants completed and wrote about the assigned PP exercise, as
well as the positive thoughts and emotions they experienced while completing the exercise.
Intervention consistency was maintained by keeping exercises assigned in the same
sequence for all participants.

After review of the PP exercises during the phone session, the interventionist applied MI
techniques to specifically target physical activity goal setting. The MI portion of sessions uti-
lized the ‘5As’ strategy (Ask, Advise, Assess, Assist, Arrange (Miller & Rollnick, 2012a)) to
evaluate and drive motivation to increase physical activity. The setting of explicit, proximal,
and attainable goals with specific feedback was used to reinforce progress and enhance self-
efficacy, based on social cognitive theory and the transtheoretical model of behavior change
(Bandura, 2004; Bandura & Locke, 2003). Each phone session consisted of reviewing partici-
pants’ progress on their physical activity goal from the prior week, discussing weekly topics
related to goal-setting and physical activities, and setting new physical activity goals for the
next week. Interventionists and participants set goals that gradually increased in duration
and/or intensity, with input from participants’ physicians when relevant to ensure safety.
Weekly topics (e.g. activity tracking, managing slips) were designed to promote engagement
with goal-setting and physical activity. As noted, participants were given a digital pedometer
(Omron HJ-520) to promote and track physical activity.

BEHOLD-8 MI-enhanced behavioral counseling control condition
Participants randomized to this attention-matched condition had weekly activities focused
on T2D health education combined with MI-specific content divided into four major topic
areas: diabetes self-care, medication adherence, physical activity, and diet (Table 2). An
initial session focused on overall self-care, and subsequent modules focused on adherence
to medication (2 sessions), physical activity (3 sessions), diet (2 sessions), and an overall
review. During each phone call, interventionists used MI principles and related behavioral
change theory approaches as in the MI portion of the PP-MI intervention (e.g. 5As strat-
egy, setting of attainable goals) to enhance engagement in health behaviors, reviewed
health education topics introduced in the previous week, identified ways to improve
adherence, and introduced specific new weekly topics. Participants then worked toward
health behavior goals, wrote about their progress in their manual, and reviewed this infor-
mation at weekly calls, in a parallel manner to the PP-MI program. Because the MI-alone
condition did not contain PP content, the full duration of the call was used to discuss
weekly topics, goals, and barriers/facilitators to adherence in an expanded manner.

BEHOLD-16 PP-MI intervention
Similar to BEHOLD-8, participants received a treatment manual with weekly activities.
Interventionists introduced the manual and treatment program during an in-person
session covering the initial PP and MI exercises. Subsequent sessions were completed
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via phone over 16 weeks. There were 14 planned PP-MI sessions (Table 3) delivered over
16 weeks (to account for common scheduling issues given the length of the intervention
based on our experience). Additional ‘bonus’ sessions were conducted if participants com-
pleted all 14 sessions prior to the end of week 16.

The PP sessions had the same structure as in BEHOLD-8. In this program, PP exercises
were grouped into three categories: gratitude-based, strength-based, and meaning-based

Table 1. BEHOLD-8 PP-MI intervention components (9 sessions over 8 weeks).
Session PP component** MI component***

1* Gratitude for positive events
Participants identify three positive events that have
occurred in the past week and reflect on their
feelings as they recall and describe these events.

Moving for better health/activity tracking
Participants review their current activity level, set an
overall physical activity goal, assess the importance
and confidence of reaching this goal, and consider the
pros/cons of increasing activity.

2 Gratitude letter
Participants write a letter of gratitude thanking a
person for their support or kindness.

Setting a SMART physical activity goal
Participants learn about and set a SMART (specific,
measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-based)
physical activity goal.

3 Enjoyable and meaningful activities
Participants complete three activities: an enjoyable
activity alone, an enjoyable activity with another
person, and a meaningful activity alone or with
others.

Barriers and problem solving
Participants consider past and anticipated barriers and
facilitators to physical activity. They continue to refine/
set new goals.

4 Gratitude and Meaning skills application
Participants select a useful activity from the prior
three weeks, consider how to adapt the activity to
daily life, and develop a plan to utilize it regularly.

Using social resources
Participants identify social resources for physical
activity.

5 Recalling past success
Participants recall an event in which they
experienced success, then write about the event,
their contribution to the success, and positive
feelings elicited by recalling it.

Finding new routes
Participants complete a neighborhood walk audit and
identify new walking routes.

6 Using personal strengths
Participants undergo a brief assessment of
personal strengths, then find a specific new way to
use one of their ‘signature strengths’ in the next 7
days.

Using neighborhood resources
Participants identify neighborhood resources for
physical activity.

7 Using personal strengths (part 2)
Participants repeat the personal strengths
assessment, select a second strength, and find a
specific new way to use it in the next 7 days.

Managing ‘slips’
Participants learn tips about the management of ‘slips’
(i.e. temporary reductions) in physical activity.

8 Acts of kindness
Participants use the strength of altruism by
planning and then completing three acts of
kindness toward others, all performed within a
single day.

Reducing sedentary time/taking breaks
Participants identify daily sedentary time and discuss
strategies for reducing sedentary time, including
regular standing breaks.

9 Skills application + future planning
Participants select an activity from the prior four
weeks and develop a plan to utilize this skill—and
additional skills from the program – this week and
beyond.

Reviewing progress/considering the future
Participants review their accomplishments and create
a plan for physical activity for the near future.

* In-person study visit.
** Each week, in the PP component of the intervention, the study interventionist assists the participant in considering how
to apply skills from the PP exercise in daily life.

*** Each week in the MI component of the intervention, the interventionists also use the 5A’s model to: (a) ask participants
about their physical activity goals, (b) advise them about current activity guidelines and/or refer them to their treatment
team, (c) assess readiness to set an activity goal, (d) assist participants in clarifying their goals and problem-solving bar-
riers to reaching those goals, and (e) arrange for the next session by summarizing the participant’s plan for the physical
activity goal and scheduling the next session.
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activities, and at the end of each session, an integration session was included to further
enhance participants’ ability to integrate PP practices into their daily life. A final
session focused on planning for the future was also included.

The MI sessions in the BEHOLD-16 PP-MI intervention also had the same structure as
BEHOLD-8. Additionally, ‘review and reflect’ sessions (at sessions 4, 9, and 14) corre-
sponded with each integration session with the PP exercises and were used to further
enhance motivation and commitment to physical activity throughout the course of the
intervention. Participants also received pedometers and were mailed a graph of their
weekly step counts following each review and reflect session.

BEHOLD-16 diabetes health education condition
Participants randomized to this attention- and time-matched condition completed weekly
readings in a treatment manual and answered questions related to T2D health, self-care,
and health behavior adherence (See Table 4). This condition had a parallel structure to the
experimental arm to account for time-matching, with a treatment manual, weekly exercises,
and weekly calls to review exercises. We chose to utilize an active attention-matched

Table 2. BEHOLD-8 MI-based health behavior education Intervention components.
Session Health Behavior

Part One: Diabetes Self-care
1* How to Take Care of Your Diabetes

Participants learn about the importance of adherence to self-care behaviors (e.g. glucose monitoring, foot
checks, eye exams) to reduce the risk of T2D complications.

Part Two: Medication Adherence
2 Taking Medications Regularly

Participants review the importance of medication adherence and learn about medications typically prescribed
for T2D. Participants are encouraged to create a list of their current medications, as well as any questions they
have for their physicians about their medications.

3 Barriers to and Resources for Taking Medications Regularly
Participants identify barriers to medication adherence, problem-solve those barriers, and identify resources to
help them maintain adherence to medications.

Part Three: Staying Active
4 The Importance of Staying Active

Participants review the cardiovascular benefits of physical activity, questions to ask their physician prior to
starting physical activity, and ways to set goals related to physical activity.

5 How You Can Stay Active
Participants identify one way in which they wish to change their physical activity. They discuss the importance
of making the change and their confidence about being able to do so. Finally, they create a list of pros and cons
for changing this behavior.

6 Barriers to and Resources for Activity
Participants identify barriers to physical activity in their life and brainstorm ways to problem-solve around
those barriers. Furthermore, they identify social, community-based, and equipment resources available to help
them with physical activity.

Part Four: Having a Healthy Diet
7 Making Dietary Changes

Participants learn about the importance of reducing sugar, fat, and cholesterol in their diet. Next, they identify
one way in which they wish to change their diet. They discuss the importance of making the change and their
confidence about being able to do so. Finally, they create a list of pros and cons for behavior change.

8 Barriers to and Resources for a Healthy Diet
Participants review how to properly read a food label and learn techniques to make healthy decisions while
food shopping. They also identify barriers to a healthy diet, problem-solve those barriers, and identify
resources that can help to improve their diet.

9 Planning for the Future
Participants review the information learned over the course of the program and think of ways to remain
healthy after the end of the program.

* during in-person session.
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Table 3. BEHOLD-16 PP-MI intervention components (14 sessions over 16 weeks).
Session PP component** MI component***

1* Gratitude for positive events
Participants identify three positive events that have occurred in the past week and
reflect on their feelings as they recall and describe these events.

Moving for better health/activity tracking
Participants review their current activity level, set an overall physical activity goal, assess the
importance and confidence of reaching this goal, and consider the pros/cons of increasing
activity.

2 Gratitude letter
Participants write a letter of gratitude thanking a person for their support or kindness.

Setting a SMART physical activity goal
Participants learn about and set a SMART (specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-
based) physical activity goal.

3 Capitalizing on Positive Events
Participants identify a positive event as it occurs in their daily life and then capitalize on
it by telling another person, writing about it, or celebrating the event in some other
way.

Barriers and problem solving
Participants consider past and anticipated barriers and facilitators to physical activity. They
continue to refine/set new goals.

4 Gratitude skills application
Participants select a useful activity from the prior weeks, consider how to adapt the
activity to daily life, and develop a plan to utilize it regularly.

Reviewing and reflecting on physical activity
Participants review progress towards their overall activity goal, then refine their overall goal
for the remainder of the program.

5 Recalling past success
Participants recall an event in which they experienced success, then write about the
event, their contribution to the success, and positive feelings elicited by recalling it.

Finding new routes
Participants complete a neighborhood walk audit and identify new walking routes.

6 Using personal strengths
Participants undergo a brief assessment of personal strengths, then find a specific new
way to use one of their ‘signature strengths’ in the next 7 days.

Using neighborhood resources
Participants consider neighborhood resources for physical activity.

7 Using personal strengths (part 2)
Participants repeat the personal strengths assessment, select a second strength, and
find a specific new way to use it in the next 7 days.

Using equipment resources
Participants identify equipment-related resources that could promote activity.

8 Using perseverance
Participants use perseverance to complete a specific goal that week.

Using social resources
Participants identify social resources for physical activity.

9 Using strengths in daily life
Participants select a useful activity from the prior three weeks, consider how to adapt
the activity to daily life, and develop a plan to utilize it regularly.

Reviewing and reflecting on physical activity
Participants review progress towards their overall activity goal, then refine their overall goal
for the remainder of the program.

10 Enjoyable and meaningful activities
Participants complete three activities: an enjoyable activity alone, an enjoyable activity
with another person, and a meaningful activity alone or with others.

Managing Slips
Participants learn tips about the management of ‘slips’ (i.e. temporary reductions) in physical
activity.

11 Acts of kindness
Participants use the strength of altruism by planning and then completing three acts of
kindness toward others, all performed within a single day.

Reducing sedentary time
Participants assess the amount of time they spend sitting during the day and discuss strategies
for reducing sedentary time.

12 The ‘Good Life’
Participants write about what their ‘good life’ would look like in the next year in one or
more life domains.

Standing breaks
Participants learn about standing breaks as a strategy to reduce sedentary time and set a
standing break goal for the week.

13
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Focusing on Meaning in Life
Participants select a useful activity from the prior three weeks, consider how to adapt
the activity to daily life, and develop a plan to utilize it regularly.

Increasing your strength through exercise
Participants learn about strength training and strength-based physical activity goal.

14 Skills application + future planning
Participants review their favorite exercises and make a plan for continuing to use their
PP-based skills in the future.

Reviewing progress/considering the future
Participants review their accomplishments and create a plan for physical activity for the near
future.

* In-person study visit.
** Each week, in the PP component of the intervention, the study interventionist assists the participant in considering how to apply skills from the PP exercise in daily life.
*** Each week in the MI component of the intervention, the interventionists also use the 5A’s model to: (a) ask participants about their physical activity goals, (b) advise them about current activity
guidelines and/or refer them to their treatment team, (c) assess readiness to set an activity goal, (d) assist participants in clarifying their goals and problem-solving barriers to reaching those
goals, and (e) arrange for the next session by summarizing the participant’s plan for the physical activity goal and scheduling the next session.
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education condition (rather than a wait-list control) to increase the rigor of the trial (i.e. to
explore whether the 16-week PP-MI intervention may have greater effects on psychological
and behavioral outcomes than a fully-attention-matched condition focused specifically on
diabetes), and to allow for cross-study analyses examining the relative benefits of PP-MI,
MI, and health education. As in the BEHOLD-8 control condition, the intervention was
divided into four sections, focusing on different important diabetes health-related topics: dia-
betes self-care, medication adherence, diet, and physical activity (Table 4). This control con-
dition differed from the BEHOLD-8 control condition in that the BEHOLD-8 control
condition utilized MI and related tools in parallel with the PP-MI intervention, while the
BEHOLD-16 control condition provided education without utilizing MI. The sessions
were composed of modules on overall self-care (4 sessions), medication adherence (3
sessions), diet (3 sessions), physical activity (3 sessions), and an overall review session.

Training and fidelity

All team interventionists were psychiatrists or PhD level psychologists. Once the interven-
tion was adapted and refined for T2D, they received additional training from study experts

Table 4. BEHOLD-16 Diabetes Education intervention component.
Session Health Behavior

Part One: Self-monitoring and Healthy Behaviors
1* Diabetes and Risk Factors

Participants learn about diabetes complications (e.g. neuropathy, retinopathy, nephropathy) and their
modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors.

2 The Importance of Self-Monitoring
Participants learn about the importance of monitoring blood glucose, blood pressure, and cholesterol.

3 Monitoring your Blood Sugar
Participants learn how to monitor blood glucose, including how to track and interpret their results.

4 Foot Care and Eye Exams
Participants learn about the importance of regular appointments with podiatrists and ophthalmologists to
minimize diabetes complications.

Part Two: Medication Adherence
5 The Importance of Medications in Diabetes

Participants review pharmacologic treatments for diabetes, including oral and injectable medications.
6 Keeping Track of Medications

Participants develop a system for tracking adherence to currently prescribed medications.
7 Barriers to and Resources for Medication Adherence

Participants problem-solve barriers to and identify resources for medication adherence.
Part Three: Healthy Eating
8 The Importance of Healthy Eating in Diabetes

Participants learn about the important components of a healthy diet and the benefits of a healthy diet in
diabetes.

9 A Healthy Eating Plan
Participants learn information about practical ways to initiate a healthy eating plan.

10 Barriers to and Resources for Healthy Eating
Participants problem-solve barriers to and identify resources for maintaining a healthy diet.

Part Four: Physical activity
11 The Importance of Physical Activity in Diabetes

Participants learn about the health benefits of physical activity.
12 How You Can Become More Physically Active

Participants identify practical ways to increase physical activity and consider a physical activity goal.
13 Barriers to and Resources for Physical Activity

Participants problem-solve barriers to and identify resources for engaging in physical activity.
14 Planning for the Future

Participants review the information that was covered over the course of the program and make plans for
continuing to engage in healthy behaviors in the future.

*during in-person session.
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in PP andMI (CC, EP) using a structured training program that involved didactic sessions,
role play, review of recorded sessions, and supervised interviews. The same group of inter-
ventionists delivered all arms of both studies and all interventionist phone sessions were
recorded. During the study, weekly hour-long meetings were led by PP andMI supervisors
(CC, RM) to discuss progress of all enrolled participants and to review audio recordings of
sessions. Supervising study staff rated a random selection of sessions in a structured
manner for fidelity, using scales for the PP and MI components, and provided ongoing
feedback to interventionists during the supervisory sessions. Supervisors worked to
avoid between-condition contamination (e.g. using PP principles for patients in an MI-
alone condition) via training, weekly session review, and fidelity ratings.

The fidelity scales utilized were derived from existing MI fidelity assessments
(Moyers, Rowell, Manuel, Ernst, & Houck, 2016; Robb, Burns, Docherty, & Haase,
2011), along with structured scales for the PP component and for the control conditions
that had been created and utilized in our prior work (scales available from authors
(Celano, Albanese et al., 2018; Huffman et al., 2015)). For PP-MI, the scale for each
component was composed of 7 items (14 total), and fidelity was defined as meeting
fidelity scale criteria for all 14 items. For the control conditions, the form contained
7 items (including an item regarding cross-condition contamination [in the diabetes
education condition] and an item about the incorporation of MI principles [in the
MI-only control condition]) and fidelity was defined as meeting the defined criteria
for all 7 items. Intervention supervisors provided direct feedback at interventionist meet-
ings and/or by email to interventionists if the interventionist did not score all points on
fidelity assessments in any reviewed session.

Study outcomes

Outcome measures

Data collected for both studies, including outcome measures, were identical. Participants’
baseline demographic and medical characteristics were collected at the first in-person
baseline study visit and supplemented using the electronic medical record. Psychological,
behavioral, functional, and health-related measures (e.g. hemoglobin A1c, vital signs) were
obtained at the initial study visit and repeated at a post-intervention visit (8 weeks
[BEHOLD-8] and 16 weeks [BEHOLD-16]). A follow-up phone assessment occurred
eight weeks later to obtain final self-report measures (16 weeks [BEHOLD-8] and 24
weeks [BEHOLD-16]). Finally, at both the post-intervention and follow-up assessments,
participants were mailed accelerometers to wear during waking hours for one week, to
measure MVPA; wear time was confirmed by study staff upon their return, and acceler-
ometers were re-worn if participants had less than 4 days of wear for 8+ hours required
for adequate wear, as per published guidelines (Choi, Ward, Schnelle, & Buchowski,
2012; Copeland & Esliger, 2009).

Feasibility and acceptability (primary study aim)
For both studies, feasibility and acceptability were the primary study outcomes and were
measured on an ongoing basis during the intervention. For this primary study aim, we
focused largely on three main areas that are examined in feasibility studies:
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implementation, satisfaction, and perceived utility/appropriateness, as outlined in prior
guidelines for the conduct of feasibility studies (Bowen et al., 2009). For feasibility, inter-
ventionists recorded the proportion of possible PP-MI phone sessions that were success-
fully completed, with completion defined as the participant both completing a PP exercise
and setting a physical activity goal. For acceptability, participant ratings of session ease and
utility were used. Each week, participants separately rated the ease and utility on 0–10
Likert scales (0 = very difficult/totally unhelpful; 10 = very easy/very helpful) of the prior
week’s PP exercise and MI topic, for four total ratings per session. These ratings were pro-
vided by participants to study interventionists at weekly calls. We chose these specific
metrics for feasibility and acceptability to match the same metrics used in several of our
team’s prior studies of feasibility and acceptability in medical and psychiatric populations
(Celano, Freedman, Beale, Gomez-Bernal, & Huffman, 2018).

Physical activity
The main health behavior target for both clinical trials was MVPA, given its links to
reduced rates of diabetes complications, the development of cardiovascular disease, and
mortality (Gebel et al., 2015; Kubota et al., 2017; Saint-Maurice, Troiano, Matthews, &
Kraus, 2018). Overall physical activity (steps/day) and sedentary time were also measured,
given their prospective links to superior cardiovascular outcomes (Dohrn, Kwak, Oja,
Sjostrom, & Hagstromer, 2018; Loprinzi, 2017). All physical activity outcomes were
measured by a waist-worn Actigraph GT3X+ accelerometer (Actigraph, Pensacola, FL).
This device was chosen because it has been extensively validated and used in a wide
range of patient populations (including our prior PP-MI trials) (Celano et al., 2019;
Huffman et al., 2017). The accelerometer was worn for 7 days at baseline and both
follow-up points. We used MVPA cutoff of 1952 counts/minute on the accelerometer
as it the most commonly used criterion in a mixed aged population (Gorman et al.,
2014), steps, sedentary time (<150 counts per minute), and non-wear time cutoffs were
set per the literature (Choi et al., 2012; Copeland & Esliger, 2009; Lynch et al., 2016;
Prince, Blanchard, Grace, & Reid, 2016).

Self-report measures
An additional key aim of the trials was to assess the impact of the PP-MI interventions on
psychological and behavioral outcomes. The main psychological outcome was positive
affect, measured using the positive affect items of the Positive and Negative Affect Sche-
dule (PANAS) (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988), given that it was a proximal target
for the intervention, is sensitive to change, and has been linked to health outcomes (Mos-
kowitz et al., 2012; Moskowitz, Epel, & Acree, 2008). Additional measures included the
Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) for dispositional/trait optimism (Scheier,
Carver, & Bridges, 1994), the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) for
depression and anxiety in the medically ill (Bjelland, Dahl, Haug, & Neckelmann,
2002), the Brief Resilience Scale (BRS) (Smith et al., 2008) for resilience, the PROMIS-
physical function 20-item scale (Bartlett et al., 2015) for physical function, and the Self-
Efficacy for Exercise scale (SEE) for physical activity self-efficacy (Dougherty, Glenny,
Kudenchuk, Malinick, & Flo, 2010; Resnick & Jenkins, 2000; Schneider et al., 2011), con-
sistent with the project’s theoretical model.
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Medical outcome measures (exploratory)
We explored group differences in systolic and diastolic blood pressure, BMI, and hemo-
globin A1c as exploratory outcome measures. These outcomes were collected by trained
research nurses at the Translational and Clinical Research Center, utilizing standardized
protocols, at baseline and the post-intervention follow-up visits.

Randomization

Potential participants were identified by searching the hospital’s electronic health record
data registry for patients with T2D who were followed in an affiliated outpatient clinic,
and potential eligibility was confirmed with outpatient providers. Using a Zelen-type
approach for initial allocation to study (Zelen, 1979), potentially eligible patients were ran-
domly assigned to either the 8-week (BEHOLD-8) or 16-week (BEHOLD-16) study using a
randomnumber generator; theywould later be randomized to experimental or control con-
ditions within study post-consent (see below). Next, the patients received letters informing
them about the study and allowing them to opt out of phone calls to provide them more
information about their assigned study. Study staff then conducted phone calls with
those who did not opt out to describe the study and its procedures, risks, and potential
benefits, and to assess for eligibility. Interested and eligible patients were scheduled for an
initial in-person visit at the hospital’s Translational and Clinical Research Center, and a
written IRB-approved consent form was sent to them for review prior to the visit. During
this initial in-person baseline study visit, participants provided informed consent.

Treatment allocation

As noted, patients had been randomly assigned to study (BEHOLD-8 or BEHOLD-16)
prior to initial contact. Following completion of informed consent, they were then
assigned to treatment condition within their study. In BEHOLD-8 (n = 60), participants
were assigned to a treatment condition using allocation by minimization (Scott, McPher-
son, Ramsay, & Campbell, 2002), a dynamic allocation technique to achieve balance of
several key clinical variables (i.e. age, gender, medical comorbidity, and baseline
MVPA) (Han, Enas, & McEntegart, 2009; Taves, 1974). This technique was utilized, as
recommended by the grant review section, in BEHOLD-8 due to the somewhat small
sample (which was also modestly smaller than BEHOLD-16) to avoid chance imbalance
in groups that can occur in smaller trials. The first 16 participants were assigned to a
study condition via simple randomization (using the same methods as BEHOLD-16 out-
lined below). For all subsequent enrollees, allocation of participants to study condition
employed a dynamic automated minimization algorithm (Scott et al., 2002) to ensure
balance for age dichotomized at 65, gender, MVPA (≤ 10 and >10 min of MVPA/day)
and medical comorbidity (Charlson comorbidity index (Charlson, Pompei, Ales, & MacK-
enzie, 1987) dichotomized at ≤4.0 and >4.0) variables, using established methods (Saghaei,
2011; Scott et al., 2002; Taves, 1974). Cutoffs for activity and comorbidity were generated
based on median scores for the initial set of participants randomized to the groups. Par-
ticipants and study staff learned of the participant’s study condition concurrently.

Participants in BEHOLD-16 (n = 70) were randomly assigned to the PP-MI or diabetes
health education condition. Prior to study initiation, a research coordinator not involved
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in the project used a random number generator to create a random sequence of treatment
assignments. Slips of paper were put into opaque envelopes; these were opened in
sequence by study staff following the completion of baseline measures and confirmation
of adequate wear time, ensuring that participants and study staff learned of the study
assignment contemporaneously.

Statistical methods

Descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations, proportions) will be used to summarize
baseline participant characteristics, and between-group differences in baseline character-
istics will be calculated using chi-square analyses, Fisher’s exact tests, and independent
samples t-tests.

Within-study evaluations (e.g. PP-MI vs. MI-based health education in BEHOLD-
8)

Feasibility and acceptability:
For our primary aim of feasibility and acceptability, we will assess the mean number of PP-
MI phone sessions completed by participants; we will also calculate the proportion of par-
ticipants who completed at least half of intervention sessions, as a marker of receiving ade-
quate intervention content during the intervention period. The means and standard
deviations (SD) of the 0–10 ease/utility scores of the PP and MI component of each
session will be used to assess acceptability, for a total of 4 separate mean scores. We set
a benchmark of 70% completion of assigned sessions and mean ratings of 7.0/10 on
ease and utility a priori for feasibility and acceptability, based on similar interventions
and scales (Celano, Albanese et al., 2018; Huffman et al., 2019).

Psychological, behavioral, and medical outcomes:
Between-group differences in change from baseline on physical activity metrics and other
study outcome measures will be assessed using mixed effects regression models with an
unstructured covariance matrix. We selected these models because they allow for the
inclusion of all participants, including those with missing data (Blackwell, de Leon, &
Miller, 2006). Both sets of analyses will also adjust for the allocation variables (age,
gender, comorbidity, and baseline MVPA) used in the BEHOLD-8 study, as planned
for the BEHOLD-8 study and to maintain consistency in analyses between the two studies.

Alpha for between-group comparisons was set at p = .05 to denote statistical signifi-
cance for main outcomes and secondary outcome measures of MVPA, steps, and positive
affect. Given that these initial studies were not designed to detect between-group differ-
ences in other outcomes, we will estimate between-group effect size differences (utilizing
Cohen’s d, defined as change in the outcome measure compared to control group, divided
by the standard deviation of the residual of the mixed effects model) of PP-MI for each
outcome.

Additionally, to assess the possible effect of change in positive affect (measured by
PANAS) as a mediator of change in MVPA, we will use a series of linear regression ana-
lyses to assess the total intervention effect on change in MVPA, the direct effect on change
in MVPA, and the indirect effect on change in MVPA mediated through the PANAS. In
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addition to mediation analysis (Baron & Kenny, 1986), bootstrapping will be used to
create a 95% confidence interval for these total, direct, and indirect effects. Secondarily,
we will examine the potential mediating effects of exercise self-efficacy (measured by
SEE) on MVPA, utilizing the same statistical approach.

Power considerations. Sample sizes were calculated for feasibility and acceptability based
on rates of session completion in prior related interventions that had beneficial effect on
health behaviors in clinical populations (Huffman et al., 2011; Huffman et al., 2015). We
conducted the following power analyses a priori to confirm the adequacy of the samples
used in these studies. Using a 84% completion rate by three-quarters of subjects in these
prior studies, we had a minimum of 80% power (with 30 participants in each assigned con-
dition for BEHOLD-8, and 35 per condition in BEHOLD-16) to confirm that >70% of ses-
sions were completed, our a priori goal, assuming a moderate standard deviation of 15%,.
For acceptability, using prior ratings for ease and utility of sessions (mean 8.1 [SD 2.3])
(Huffman et al., 2019), these studies had a minimum of 95% power to detect mean
ratings of ≥7.0 for each of the ease and utility scales, the a priori metrics for acceptability.

Between-study analyses

Secondary exploratory analyses examining differences in feasibility, acceptability, and
impact between the BEHOLD-8 and BEHOLD-16 interventions will be conducted.
Specifically, we will compare rates of session completion and ease/utility ratings
between the two conditions, and we will also compare outcomes between the two PP-
MI conditions at the end of the intervention and at the subsequent 8-week follow-up.
Similar to between-group difference calculations in the individual studies, acceptability
and feasibility data will be compared using independent samples t-tests. Changes in
MVPA and additional psychological, behavioral, and medical outcomes will be compared
using mixed effects regression models. All analyses will be performed using Stata 16 (Sta-
taCorp: College Station, TX) under the supervision of the study biostatistician (BH).

Discussion

There is a substantial public health need to develop and implement scalable, easy-to-
deliver behavioral interventions to promote physical activity in T2D (Carroll et al.,
2015; Parikh et al., 2010; Whittemore et al., 2009). The BEHOLD pilot trials can
provide important initial information about whether phone-delivered PP-MI interven-
tions may be feasible and acceptable in inactive T2D patients. They can also provide pre-
liminary data about whether PP-MI might provide greater benefit than relevant, health-
focused, attention-matched control conditions on psychological and activity-related
outcome measures.

Furthermore, conducting these two pilot trials concurrently provides an opportunity to
perform exploratory secondary analyses comparing the two PP-MI interventions
(BEHOLD-8 vs. BEHOLD-16). By comparing feasibility and acceptability measures,
along with impact-related outcomes, we can gain an understanding about which interven-
tion design may best fit this large and important population at elevated risk for heart
disease and mortality.
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Specifically, establishing a suitable dose/duration is essential at this stage, as different
intervention durations can have implications for participant engagement and retention,
budgeting, staffing, and effect. While there is some evidence to support greater efficacy
of behavioral interventions with longer intervention duration (Lin et al., 2014), longer pro-
grams can be more costly and run the risk of lower patient engagement due to greater
burden (Voils et al., 2014). Given the lack of evidence regarding these questions in behav-
ioral change interventions aimed at increasing physical activity, this trial will allow us to
rationally select an optimal intervention for a larger, NIH Stage II (Onken et al., 2014) ran-
domized clinical trial that is powered to detect between group differences in MVPA.

These trials and analyses have important limitations. They are being conducted at a
single academic medical center, with a predominantly non-Latino White population. In
addition, given the nature of these trials and their sample sizes, they were not designed
to make definitive assessments about intervention impact on psychological or health
behavior outcomes. Finally, the between-study comparisons of interventions were not
powered to detect significant differences in the two conditions, and the timing of
follow-up assessments differed (e.g. follow-up 8 weeks post-intervention was at 16 and
24 weeks in BEHOLD-8 and BEHOLD-16 respectively). Despite these limitations, these
studies should provide valuable information about a behavioral intervention designed
to promote physical activity among inactive T2D patients, will greatly assist in selecting
an intervention duration that meets the needs and preferences of persons with T2D,
and will inform further trials that can more definitively answer whether such a
program could be successful in this population.
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